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About This Game

"The Great Giana Sisters" was one of the first platformers to be released on the Commodore 64. Although sales were stopped
soon after the game’s release, The Great Giana Sisters became a cult classic, and Giana an iconic part of video game history.

In 2009, we started a reboot of Giana Sisters and released it on Nintendo DS. Giana Sisters DS marked the beginning of a new
series of Giana Sisters games, with Giana Sisters: Twisted Dreams and Giana Sisters: Dream Runners being the latest releases.
Now we’re happy to give you a HD remake of the 2009 Nintendo DS version on Steam. It features beautiful HD graphics and
full controller support. And of course the precise controls, intuitive handling and a smooth learning curve that platform fans

expect. All balanced for hours of fun and challenges. It also contains the 32 levels of the original game – restored with love and
care to resemble our take on the retro aesthetic.

Freed from the dust of decades, Giana Sisters 2D retains its cherished style, familiar features and the legendary original
soundtrack in a fresh revision.

Beautifully restored HD Remake of the Nintendo DS classic.

Sharp, intuitive controls and an easy learning curve.

Lovingly crafted modern take on retro graphics in HD.

80 completely new adventures.
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32 fully restored classic levels will put a tear in the eye of many fans of the original version!

Legendary soundtrack, inspired by Chris Huelsbeck.

Customizable controls and full controller support.

Steam integration: leaderboards, achievements, and trading cards.
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Title: Giana Sisters 2D
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Kasaa Solution
Publisher:
HandyGames, Black Forest Games
Franchise:
Giana Sisters
Release Date: 23 Oct, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Vista

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.8 GHz / AMD Athlon II X2 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 MB RAM

Graphics: SM3.0 DX9.0c level hardware (Nvidia GeForce 6800, ATI X1800 XT or higher)

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: Windows-compatible keyboard, mouse, optional controller (Steam Controller or Xbox 360® Controller for
Windows recommended)

English,French,Italian,German
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giana sisters 2d pc. giana sisters 2d steam. giana sisters 2d cheats. giana sisters 2d pc download. giana sisters 2d download. giana
sisters 2d

RECOMMENDED!!!. Theres potential in this game, it still just need a hell lot of work.
But i still enjoyed playing it and i made a video of it. + it shows a huge bug in the end.

Gameplay walkthrough: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJFXNzH9jEQ&t=980s. It is a funny game(at least for the time i
could play it), but now the game keeps crashing and i cant play it. This is honestly one of the best VR games available. So many
competitive FPS games in VR try to beat each other out on being realistic, but Reactor Heart just focused on raw fun.
Developer is active in game, as well as in the game's official Discord server. I recommend joining, as there's a bot that will tell
you whenever someone starts a match in-game, so you're never without a match!. Fair little game, short sweet and too the point,
play it with different combos its got a mild replay value. nothing is procedural so it is the same game every time but still its fun
for the price i recommend it.. Can. not. find. words.. Do you like Shmups? (Shoot em ups)

WELL THIS KICKS OFF THE AMERICAN ART STYLE IT'S HIDING BEHIND AND SHOOTS YOU LIKE A REAL JAP.

I mean, it's a nice little (hard) arcade game.. Football Manager (Soccer) and OOTP Baseball but for College Football

The game is by no means polished like the titles i listed but they release yearly versions that move the game further and further
along. If you love simulation games and Love College Football, buy it.. very good, i can edit games
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Endless Fun.. At first sight I was like "oh, it's just another casual VR game\u201d. But I like spot the difference kind of games
and I like how it says \u201cYOU ARE PART OF THE PICTURE\u201d\uff0c then I made the best purchase of 2017!!!

The game brings into play the specialty of VR! It\u2019s fun but NOT easy! ^_^ Thanks to the developers. Will definitely
recommended to my friends.

The only dissatisfied is there are only five levels of story mode, although it has super challenging survival mode, still cannot wait
for the DLC comes out!!!. Really Shity memes plus you can only fight the ♥♥♥♥ing news you need to buy the 5 other battles
who would do this. Well This Piece Of Crap Of A Game >:(. A really well done rythm game and challenging. The songs are
interesting ... pop prog-ish. N.E.R.O. has a beautiful but sad story that guides the playe through a mystical and wonderful world.
There are puzzels, some of them easy some of them very hard.
The atmosphere is thrilling and the music beautiful. The levels are each unique
The only annoying thing is that the colorful glowing plants and written storyparts cause me headaches after playing for a while.
But that can be diffferent from person to person.
I had some soundbugs at the last quater of the game (missing narrator voice after solving the puzzles)
All in all is it a nice indiegame with a touching story and some innovative elements.. TLDR: If you like abstract puzzlers that are
simple, but ingenious (and HARD), you should definitely buy this under-rated game.

Induction gently introduces you to time travel, and then quickly becomes challenging.

The game gives you little guidance as to how the mechanics work; I'd say it fits into the "no-tutorial" genre of puzzle games,
which personally are my favorite. It took me a while to get my head around the nature of the stable time-loops I was creating,
but this understanding grew as I played, and was crucial for solving later puzzles.

This is a 100% abstract game, so don't expect pretty graphics or a story line, just a nicely curated set of increasingly brain-
warping, simple but seemingly-impossible, isometric time-travel puzzles.

Enjoy, and don't look up spoilers.. Ok the graphics are not state of the art, the ui is a bit clunky. But if you ignore this for the
price this is a little gem. The dev/devs are constantly adding content /updates and tweaks, and semm to be very receptive, the ai
is pretty good .So i would recomend this. Game has been abandoned, no updates in over a year.. runs like a bag of crap even on
a high end machine, graphics are aged, gameplay is poor, the way zombies run at you with arms down by their side? options
menu may as well not be included, tried for a few hours (5) and couldnt even get it to run worthy of giving it any more time, i
play a lot of new games and most with better graphics and more immersive gameplay that play far smoother than this. i rarely
give negative reviews but when a game is so poor in so many ways then i have to.
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